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WELCOME
Award Winning Design

In an era where the choice in opening roofs is 

widespread, the Vergola Operable Louvre Roof

remains unique and specialised.

The first of its kind and the only recipient of the 

prestigious Australian Design Award and Prince 

Philip Design Award, the Vergola Operable 

Louvre Roof provides a range of benefits which 

other opening roof systems and traditional 

roofing methods simply cannot match.

Performance

The size, shape and raw material of the louvre 

are the basis of its unmatched performance.

The dual skin aerofoil shape is constructed from

Colorbond steel. Colorbond steel is made by

Australians for Australian conditions, and that 

means it’s reliable anywhere, on the coast, or inland.

The size of the louvre ensures Vergola is the only

system which can deliver a remarkably high level 

of 86% of natural light and 89% of free air flow.

Insulation

The insulation properties are one of the least 

recognized but one which play a vital role in 

creating that perfect environment.

The dual skin aerofoil shape as well as providing

strength and durability, provides insulation from 

heat reducing thermal radiation with an air gap, 

keeping the protected area below much cooler than

you could achieve with other solid extruded systems.

The Challenge

Creating an indoor outdoor area which is cool,  

comfortable and has a lovely open feel has always

been a challenge. Having the right combination of

ventilation, natural light and insulation from heat is

vital in creating a comfortable atmosphere.

The functionality and versatility of the Vergola 

system provides a simple solution for what was 

once a difficult and challenging task.

Surfmist Shale Grey Dune Windspray



Design Options 

With our standard range of Colorbond colours and 

the choices available in powdercoating we can deliver

any colour combination to enhance your design.

A rain sensor which automatically closes your system

in the event of rain will also re-open your Vergola

when dry conditions prevail.  

Remote controls or interfacing your Vergola with

Smart Home or C-Bus Technologies is a simple, and

fast becoming a standard task.  

Our Commitment Is Your Guarantee

The Vergola system enjoys a reputation as being 

market leaders and continues to do so by a 

commitment to excellence in quality control 

and workmanship.

The finishing detail, seamless attachments and quality

workmanship are second to none and are backed with

Master Builder and product guarantees ensuring your

peace of mind for many years to come.

Woodland Grey Pale Eucalypt Classic Cream Paper Bark



Vergola Operable Louvre Roof

Above

Framing Powdercoated steel

Posts 350 x 350mm brick

Louvres Colorbond Paperbark

Gutters Colorbond Paperbark

Bottom Left & Right

Framing Powdercoated steel

Posts 100mm P/C steel 

Louvres Colorbond Smooth Cream

Gutters Colorbond Smooth Cream

Top Right

Framing 300mm bulkhead

Posts 300mm textured columns

Louvres Colorbond Surfmist

Gutters Colorbond Surfmist





Right and Centre

Framing Powdercoated steel

Posts 100mm P/C steel 

Louvres Colorbond Surfmist

Gutters Colorbond Surfmist

Bottom

Framing Powdercoated steel

Posts 250mm concrete columns

Louvres Colorbond Paperbark

Gutters Colorbond Paperbark



Top and Bottom

Framing Powdercoated steel

Posts 100mm P/C steel 

Louvres Colorbond Surfmist

Gutters Colorbond Surfmist

Centre

Framing 350mm Bulkhead

Posts 350mm Tapered concrete

Louvres Colorbond Paperbark

Gutters Colorbond Paperbark
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